
 

 It is the best college in Theni district.  It has the best environment surrounding college 

 and a healthy nature. 

T. Mahapriya (MBA),  
India Infoline Finance Limited,  

Branch Manager in Periyakulam  

Branch.  
  

 I am the student of Business Administration.  It’s a good college for those who really 
 wanted to learn. 

Dr.P. Malarvizhi, MBA., PhD  
Assistant professor,  

Mangayarkarasi college of arts  

and science, Madurai  

 A little bird hatched out of a shell. She found her new shell very challenging. Scared was 
 the little, she tried to confine herself to the older shell. Suddenly she was surprised by the 

 shadow of elderly bird over her. The elderly bird promised her to teach and make the 

 new shell a wonderful place. The little bird slowly learned to stretch her little wings into 

 the open sky. She flew so high and inspired many. She learned to find her daily grains. 

 The little bird was very proud. But the elderly bird said, true pride is not all about finding 

Jisha Augustin your daily grain. Real pride is when you learn to share it with other little birds who are 

5255 Fleetwood Oaks Ave, Apt I still confined in their older shell, still scared to stretch their wings to find their own 

Dallas, TX 75235 grain. The elderly bird taught the little bird that life is never about self gratification but 

USA being a spark of inspiration. The little bird who got her lessons is now a mother bird, 

 always thankful to her wise elderly bird. My JAC. 

  

 I, Y. Sharmila begum alumni student of Department of computer science JAC college 
Y. Sharmila Begum MCA, NET, (batch- 2005-2008). 

TNSET This  is  a  best  college  in  and  around  Theni  district  which  provides  not  only  good 

Assistant professor education but also give its big hand to empower the rural women in and around. Our 

S.V.N college college provided us good, well experienced faculties who were always there for our up 

Madurai comes. 

CS student And I wish our college will continue its service to educate women for modern 

 surveillance.  Thank u 
  

 Thank you doesn't adequately express my gratitude for the experience gained in our 
 college.  Highly  motivating  staff  members  rendered  excellent  support  to  us.  I  was 

 introduced to various nuances of English Literature. I have been encouraged right from 

 the beginning of the course. Inspired by it, I was able to crack National eligibility test 

 (NET). Feeling so proud to have started graduation in our college. Thank you! 

K. Premaa,  

Chennai, English   



 Respected Sr. Principal& My Madame from the Department of History, Good morning 

 Seated on a mountain high Lift in the mind and Heart, these lines are obviously opting 

 for me. Because, this prestigious institution JAC, really lifted my life from ordinary 

 middle-class girl to Assistant Professor of QMC.I could utilise all the facilities of JAC. 

 Excellent Professors, good library and protected Hostel made me as this position. Being 

R. Karpagam, a  Christian  institution  served  the  society  with  a  secular  outlook.it  emphasis  the 

Asst.Prof of History, communal harmony. It also provides me a chance to started my teaching career never 

Queen Mary's college, forget my memories of JAC. Undoubtedly, I was very much indebted to JAC.I wish you 

Chennai_4 all for great success. Thank you. With regards R. Karpagam, Asst.Prof of History, Queen 

 Mary's college, Chennai_4 

 I did me under graduation and Masters in Jayaraj Annapackiam college for women 
 during the academic year 1998-2003. I can proudly say that the academic foundation that 

 my alma mater gave, helped me to grow in my career and to fulfil my desire to reach the 

 goal in my life. The discipline that I acquired from my institute, punctuality that was 

 implanted in me helped me to remain honest, loyal and trust worthy. 

Dr. R. Karthikeyani I still remember my teachers who are my role model.  I got my inspiration on spider 

Assistant professor, research from the teachers of the department of Zoology.  Now as an arachnologist, I am 

Dept of Zoology helping students to learn… 

Arignar Anna govt Arts& Science  

College, Karaikal, Email: drspiderkarthi@gmail.com 

UT of Puducherry.  

  

 I am S. Subhasri. I did my UG, PG and MPhil courses in JAC during the years 2010- 
 2013, 2014-2016 and 2016-2017 respectively. Also, I cleared SET exam in 2016 by the 

 motivation of our staff members. JAC is one of the best that provides quality education. I 

 am inspired by the infrastructure of my college and its peaceful atmosphere. The faculty 

 of our department is always dedicated to help students not only in studies but also in 

 extracurricular activities. They always motivated and encouraged me to learn new things. 

S. Subhasri I am very grateful to the Institute for providing guidelines and motivation to inspire me 

Maths to achieve my goals. I spent my six years in JAC and those years are unforgettable. The 

 time I've spent in this college is paving the way towards fruitful and enriching career. 

  

 My five years at JAC have been excellent and it gives me a cherishable memory. Due to 
 the effort s made my faculty members I groom in this stage. They taught me how to 

 learn,  how  to  teach,  how  to  behave,  how  to  live.  Our  college  gave  moral  valued 

 knowledge. From that only I know how to approach younger generation. I took me a step 

 ahead for being an independent woman. I am thankful to all faculty members. I proud to 

Mrs N. Akila be a member of JAC family 

UG:2002-05  

PG:2005-07  

 I am Dr. G. Jothilakshmi, Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, Thiagarajar 
 college of engineering, Madurai and an alumnus of this prestigious institution during 

 1985-1990. I am proud to boost myself as a Gold medallist only with the help of the 

 motivations by the experienced faculty members of this esteemed institution. Besides 

 academic I learnt many moral values from the sister faculty members and it is my 

 bounden duty to be thankful to everyone in the college for all the support during my 

Dr. G. Jothilakshmi, study from library, Dept and also others. Today, I am an author of 35 publications in 

Associate Professor, reputed National and International journals, 3 books and delivered 10 lectures in reputed 

Department of Mathematics, Institutions. all the credits that I earned today are only because of the values that I learnt 

Thiagarajar college of in Jeyaraj Annapackiam college and are recipient of 5 Awards. It is a place of all 

engineering, Madurai treasure. Being an alumnus, I am proud and thankful for the best institutions ever. 

  
 



Dr. T. Jeyalalitha, M.Sc., M.Phil., Our College impart higher education among rural women who are economically, socially 

Ph.D. backward. Majority of students are first generation learners & I am one among them. 

Assistant professor of zoology, Our College shapes me more competent, self-reliant, employable and service oriented 

A.P.A College of Arts & Culture, with love & faith. 

Palani – 624 601. I am incredibly proud and honoured being a graduate of this college. It’s my paradise. 

  
 I, M. Mahalakshmi entered our JAC on 1990 with so many exceptions and a wish to 
 collect move and more knowledge from our college. It was fulfilled. 

M. Mahalakshmi. M.Sc. B.Ed., My college nurture and nourish me and my friends to discover ourselves and to help us 

M.Phil., grow up into valued assets of our nation. 

B.T. Asst. Tr, With the help our involved and dedicated lecturers I came to know myself and my career 

Govt High School, Sankarapuram. was uplifted. Our lecturers are so trained, efficient, well experienced and dedicated 

Theni (Dt). themselves.  They  almost  gave  the  guidance  and  counselling,  moral  instruction  and 

 individual attention to us. 

 Usually when you ask somebody in college why they are there, they will tell you it’s to 

 get a degree but the truth of it is, I got my ‘Golden key’ to life from this college. 

 Thanking you, 

R. Latha Nanthini, I, R. Latha Nanthini, sincerely enjoyed my course from 1990 – 1995. 
1990 – 1995. Our faculties imparted a friendly atmosphere. The warmth of our Department surpassed 

 my expectations. We were free to explore. Besides academic, JAC has shaped my 

 morality which sculpture my future career. 

 A combination of learning, relaxing, team building – and that’s my Zoology Department. 

 No words to convey my gratitude……. 
  

 My name is B. Vennila and I’m from Theni and I have completed my Graduation and 
 master during these (2004 - 2010) years and I did my M. Phil in the year 2015 … I’m 

 very much interest to do researches in haematology and I did the same research in my 

 U.G and P. G… Now I’m working as a P.G assistant in Palaniyappa memorial higher 

 secondary school, P.C Patti. 

 I will say whole heartedly that our college have supported, guided and helped me to 

 grow in my career and I never stopped learning and I have learned this habit from my 

 teachers. 

B. Vennila I’m proud to stay this words that my teachers are the real pillars of our college. They not 

P.G Assistant in Palaniyappa only our teachers, they are our parents, friends, well-wishers, role models, etc… 

memorial higher secondary It’s my pleasure to convey my ideas through this report and my heartfelt wishes to all my 

school, P.C Patti. Theni dear lecturers and through this feedback report I thank our management, office bearers, 

(2004 - 2010) my department lecturers and also all the other department teachers... 

 Our  college  have  provided  a  wonderful  facility  to  us  and  for  out  coming  future 

 generations...  I’m  proudly  say  that  our  college  will  grow  more  and  support  many 

 students and it will help many students for their career … last but not least from the 

 bottom of my heart, I wish our college and specially my department lecturers for your 

 loving care, contribution for the students and to the society… 

 I can proudly say that our college will go on growing and offer support to endless 

 number of students and it will be a boon to them in their career. From the bottom of my 

 heart I thank our college and especially my Department lecturers for the loving care they 

 extended to the student community and consequently to the society in meet of women 

 empowerment. 

 It cannot be categorized as a rural college. I am proud to say that I am justified in saying 

 that it is equal to a University due to its depth and reach. 

 Thank you for giving me this opportunity to share my thoughts… 

  

 

 



 
 

Dr.K Parameshwari,  

Associate Professor in 

Chemistry, School of 

Science, Karunya Institute of 

Technology and Sciences, 

Coimbatore 

I admit proudly with gratitude that the foundation laid by this Institution 

through its well qualified and committed faculty members played a great impact 

and it is reflected rightly in my life as well in career.  

 

 
Mrs. M. Ponpriya, 

Patent Analyst, 

Molecular Connections, 

Domex e-data Pvt, Ltd., 

5, First Cross Street near by 

corporation office, 

Shenoy Nagar, Chennai. 

 

The basics of chemistry have been taught and it helped me in my 

master degree to complete in a successful way.  The knowledge gained at 

JAC supports to stand firm in my profession and sprout with flying colours. 

The structure usage in chemdraw is still useful in my professional life, and 

because of this most expensive STN search is possible within few minutes. 



 
I would really like to dedicate a great part of my success to JAC. It fills my heart with 
joy unspeakable to be associated with a JAC of such stature.  
I had the opportunity to meet with the dynamic and distinguished faculties, who are 
enthusiastic, friendly patient and highly qualified. The growth I have seen in myself due 

to JAC is invaluable. It has taught me things far beyond bookish knowledge and helped 

me broaden my horizons. Students are encouraged to fake initiatives and hone leadership 
skills, communications skill, teamwork. The classes are very interactive and faculties 

ensure that every student understands what is being taught before proceeding.  
With their guidance and constant mentoring, I have been able to become a true 
professional in all the facets of life. I had a wonderful chance to work in my JAC 
environment and get me into the prestigious college from which I shaped my career as 
per my interest.  
I’m carrying along with me beautiful memories of this place and will always cherish 
them. Thank you JAC for making this journey so pleasant.  


